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The Popular Defmition of Income and Its
Implications for Tax, Policy
By Arthur P. Hall, Ph.D. The debate about overhauling the federal Putting tbe Survey Responses in Context
Senior Econo~ist tax system is, at the most fundamental level, a Only two definitions of income have logi-
Tax FoundatIon debate about the proper tax base - in effect, cal consistency - "accretion income" and

the proper economic definition of income. "yield income." Yield income constitutes a
The statutory history of the income tax has definitional subset of accretion income. With
generally relied on a definition of income im- the exception of questions 10 and 11, the sur-
puted to the "common man," a definition vey was designed to limit answers to either the
which the Supreme Court effectively ratified in yield or accretion definition of income, with
the 1921 Eisner v. Macomber case. However, an "undecided" response allowed for each
as the survey results reported in Figure 1 indi- question. Questions 10 and 11 allowed for a
cate, the popular definition of income - response based upon the make-shift realization
when compared with scientifically consistent criterion of income. [An extended discussion
definitions of income - is replete with inter- about the intellectual lineage of accretion and
nal inconsistencies. Indeed, for purposes of yield income may be found in the Tax Founda-
taxation, only one scientifically consistent deft- tion Background Paper No. 17 (March 1997),
nition of income exists - that definition titled "The Concept of Income Revisited: An
which underpins current federal pension laws, Investigation into the Double Taxation of Sav-
also known as "yield income." ing."]

Accretion income also goes by the name
Survey Design and Results of Haig-Simons income, in tribute to the writ-

The Tax Foundation collected 104 com- ings of economists Robert M. Haig and Henry
pleted copies of the survey shown as Figure 1. ~. Simons. oOv~r a designated acc~unting pe-
Most of the survey questions were taken from nod, accretion mcome equates to.
a similar survey published in a 1942 book by .
Irvin and Herbert W. Fisher titled Construc- Money ear.ned but not saved + Net capital

° g .' accumulation (whether through new sav-
tlve Income TaxatIon: A Proposal for Reform. . h °

th ket al e of ex° . mg or c anges m e mar v u -
The survey was replicated, m part, to assess . t o 0 )o f th " , " d fini IS mg savmgs .the continwty 0 e common man s e -
tion of income ove~time. ~e r~sults of the The term "accretion" evolved out of Haig's

two surveys were virtually Identical. o al .Th ul f h T F da reference to the accretion of v ue m ai o e aggregate res ts 0 t e ax oun - person's wealth (capital accumulation) over an
j tlO? survey (as a percent of the answ~rs re- accounting period. The philosophical essence

celved) were placed next to each available re- of the Hai -Simons standard involves the acqui-
sponse of Figure!. The sample of results;was sition of e~onOmiC ower the ower to com-
also truncated to mclude only the responses of d d d P . ' d P d . tho 0 . o man goo s an services pro uce m e
those people likely to be more familiar W1~h economy, regardless of whether or not such
the details of tax law: accountants, fmanclers, o t all . d I th t I too power IS ac u yexerclse. n e ax aws

and lawyers. In this truncated sample, the d t b f ot link to ountin° g praC. a e, ecause 0 I S acc -mb ostht poPhular refsponhses remame~ the samd e, tice, the concept of accretion income has pre-

ut e s ares 0 suc responses mcrease .
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Figure 1
Tax Foundation Survey: "What is Income?"

For Questions 2 through 9 and Questions 12 through 16, responses to "A" equate to a definition of "yield income," while responses
to "B" equate to a definition of "accretion income." For Questions 10 and 11, a response to "A" equates to a definition of "yield income,"
a response to "B" equates to a definition of "realization income," and a response to "C" equates to a definition of "accretion income."

1. Please mark the answer that 6. You have $1,500 in a savings A. $50,000 (21.2%) were very young and had not yet
best describes you career experi- bank. The bank allows you 5% inter- B. $55,000 (51%) reached their period of peak pro-
ence: est and so increases your account by C. $60,000 (17.3%) duction;lackofsufficientwaterhad

A. Accounting (34.6%) $75duringaperiod~foneyear. On D. Undecided (10.6%) also prevented the trees from attain-
B F . (3 8%) December 31 you w1thdraw $60 of 11 I th 1 b ing their best growth and productiv-. mance . 0 th o d . bill ' n e examp e a ove (Ques-
C La (13 5%) 1S accrue mterest to pay s. . N 10) . ity. But during the 12-monthperiod. wyer . 0 Wh . tion o. , suppose you remvest- .
E. Legislator/Policymaker(O%) . at ,,:ould be yo~ mcome from ed $10,000 from the proceeds of oftlffie,January 1,1995, to Decem-

F. Student (13.5%) this savmgs account. the sale of stock, using the other bet 3~, 1995: there was more than

G. Other(34.6%) A. $60 (7.7%) $5,000 to buy a computer. What is suffic1ent ~infall, and your ~~es

. B. $75 (92.3%) your income for the year? reached a high level ofproductiV1ty.
2. Suppose .a certam ~tock earns C. Undecided (Q%) Real estate experts informed you

$3 a share during a certam year, but A. $50,000 (5.8%) that your orange grove had increased

the company pays out in dividends 7. On January 1,1995, you have a B. $55,000 (67.3%) in value during this 12-month peri-

$2 per share, the other $1 being savings account of $500. The bank C. $60,000 (15.4%) od, and that, whereas it had been

undivided profits on the books of paid5%interest. On December 31, D. Undecided (11.5%) worth only $130,000 on January 1,

the company. You own 1,000 1995,12monthslater,youraccrued 1995, it was now worth $170,000
shares, so that you receive in that interest amounted to $25, and you 12. Y~:u .own Shar;S of stock that on December 31,1995. This repre-

year $2,000 in dividends. What withdrew it. Later, during the same pay a 1v1dend of 5,000 ove: the sented an increase of $40,000. Dur-

would y ou ordinaril y consider y our da y YoU chan
g ed Your mind and course of the year. Uponrece1ptof. th o .

d f 12 th,

th di . d d . .. h mg 1S peno 0 mon s your

income from that stock? deposited the same $25 in the same e V1 en youremvest1tms ares sal was $50000 allofwhich ou
Wh . of another company. Your salary ary .. " . Y

A. $2,000 (89.4%) account. at was your mc~me for the year is $50,000, all of which used for li~mg expenses. Which of

B $3 000 (9 6%) from that account for the year. . d fi 1 .. Wh . the followmg figures do you regard
., . 1S use or 1V1ng expenses. at 1S. .

C $0 (0%) A $0 00 (6 7%) . fi th ~ as your mcome for the specified 12-. 0 .. . 0 your mcome or e year. th . d~
D. Undecided (1%) B. $25.00 (93.3%) mon peno.

C Undecided
( 0% ) A. $50,000 (12.5%) A

$5 0 000 ( 8 9 4% )3. Suppose your wages to be' 0 B. $55,000 (87.5%) .,.

$40,000, and, out of this, you save 8. For many years your 'income C. Undecided (0%) ~. ~~OO~ c:.6%2
$10,000 (by depositing it in a sav- has been $50,000 a year. Last year in . . n eC1 e (1%)

ings bank, buying a bond, putting it your spare time you diligently ~~OO ~~~ °;n a stnp mall worth 16. You own a vacant lot which is

into your business, or otherwise). worked a small mining claim, which' . romJanu~ 1, 1995, ~o taxfree. On January 1,1996, the lot
Would you think of your total in- suddenly brought you an additional Dece~ber 31, 19~5, this mall pa1d was evaluated by a real estate ex-

come as $500,000. Of this $500,000, you Yl 'o~ 0,000, which. you :used !or pert at $20,000. On December 31
$ 1vmg expenses. Dunng th1S penod '

A $30000(38%) spent 50,000 on a new boat and f12 hth all d d 1996,12monthslater,thesamereal., . 0 . d $450 000 ' b d Wh 0 mont s em was amage .
B $4 0 000 (96 2%) mveste, m on s. at b fir th f $ estate expert informed you that your

., . 0 . fi th ~ Y e to e extent 0 200,000.
1 h $C. Undecided ( 0% ) was your mcome or at year. Whi h fth fi 11 . fi - otwasnowwort 30,000. Healso

c 0 e 0 owmg 19ures rep
tat dth tth fi th $10 000. . sea ereason or ei 4 A. $100,000 (3.8%) resentsyourmcomeforthatpenod.. '

i . Suppose you have stock worth B $55 0 00 0 (92 3%) f . ~ mcrease m value was due to the factI $100 000 th k tJ 1 ., . 0 0 time. th b. . . ' , , on e mar e anuary , CUd' d d (3 8%) at a 19 corporation was gomg to
i, 1996. On December 31, 1996 (12 . n eC1 e . 0 A. $40,000 (52.9%) build a large factory in the vicinity.

f ,: months later), this stock has in- 9. ,Suppose your investments B. $-160,000 (36.5%) During this 12-month period your

"~ , creased in value to $107,000. No were worth $100,000. This year C. Undecided (10.6%) income from all other sources

, dividends are paid by the company you received and spent $5,000 from amounted to $50,000, all of which
"... for that year, and you neither buy those investments, but your invest- ~4. You have purchased from an you used for living expenses. Which

nor sell any of the stock during 1995. ments shrank in value to $99,000. ~suranc~ company a $6,0?0 a year of the following figures represented

Do you regard this $7,000 increase Which of the following items would life ~wty, and $on the bas1s of your your income for the 12-month peri-

in stock value as income? be your "income" for this year? age.it c~sts you 50,000. The same od.

policy, if taken out one year later,

A. No (87.5%) A. $5,000 (69.2%) would have cost you only $49,000. A. $50,000 (90.4%)

B. Yes (11.5%) B. $4,000 (24%) During the year you spent the whole B. $60,000 (8.7%)

C. Undecided (1%) C. Undecided (6.7%) $6,000 to pay bills. Your annuity C. Undecided (1%)

5. Suppose you have $1,000 in a 10. On January 1, 1995, you own meanwhile decreased in value (as

savings bank. The bank allows 5% 2,000 shares of stock worth $20,000. was~tated)by$I,O?O. Whatdoyou
interest on this and so increases On December 31, 1995, these shares cons:der as your mcome for that

your account by $50 during a period are worth $30,000 and you sell 1000 year.

of one year. Would you consider shares, reinvesting the $15,000 pro- A. $6,000 (55.8%)

this $50 as part of your income? ceeds in other shares. You earn B. $5,000 (25%)

A. No (11.5%) $5~,00?insalaryov~r.theyear,allof C. Undecided (19.2%)

0 wh1ch 1S spent on livmg expenses.
B. Yes (87.5%) Wh t . . f h "15. Several years ago YoU P ur-

. a 1S your mcome or t e year!'C. Undec1ded (1%) chased an orange grove. The trees

~-
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vailed over its competing economic concept individual, so the common man does not con-
of yield income. sider the saving to count as income. In ques-

Yield income represented economists' tions 3 and 5 the individual, as caretaker of his
common interpretation of the term "income" own money, saves for himself, so the common
before the income tax became a staple feature man does count the saving as income.
of American political economy. (Indeed, Haig This idea of gross yield remains consistent
held this interpretation on intellectual throughout the remaining questions 6 through
grounds, but rejected it on practical grounds 15. The "yield" response is chosen when it
for the sake of the income tax.) An economist most closely matches the idea of gross yield.
named Irving Fisher fully articulated the yield The "accretion" response is chosen when it
income concept in his enduring economic most closely matches the idea of gross yield.
classic titled The Nature of Capital and In- The responses to questions 10 and 11 un-
come (1908). Over a designated accounting derscore this pattern. Response B of question
period, yield income equates to: 10 allows for a response based upon the ac-

countants criterion of "realization." This crite-
Money earned but not saved + Dis-saving rion is virtually synonymous with the idea of
from existing savings. gross yield. Indeed, one respondent felt com-

pelled to comment that questions 10 and 11
In common terminology, the term "yield" were "the same question." But they are not

generally (though not technically) refers to the the same. In question 10, response A equals
money people use for consumption. The yield income, because all proceeds of the
philosophical essence of the yield income stan- stock sale - including the capital gain portion
dard involves the personal gratification embod- - were reinvested. In question 11, response
ied in the actual use of goods or services pro- A equals nothing of significance; response B
duced in the economy, the value - or "in- equals both the yield and the realization con-
come" - of which use is measurable by the cepts of income, because $5,000 of the pro-
amount of money expended. In the body of ceeds from the stock sale, which also happens
current tax law, the concept of yield income to be the capital gain portion of the sale, were
applies only to money earmarked for retire- not reinvested.
ment in the form of pensions, 401(k) plans, Few respondents were completely self-
individual retirement accounts,'and the like. consistent with regard to their responses. No

one answered all questions consistent with the
The Pattern of Survey Responses: Cash is Key definition of yield income. Two people had

The competing concepts of yield and ac- between one and three inconsistent responses
cretion income split on whether or not capital with regard to the defmition of yield income.
accumulation belongs in a proper economic Only four respondents answered all questions
defmition of income. Therefore, the re- consistent with the definition of accretion in-
sponses in each question of Figure 1 split ac- come. Five people had between one and three
cording to the exclusion and inclusion of capi- inconsistent responses with regard to the defi-
tal accumulation. nition of accretion income. However, sixteen

However, the survey results show that the respondents answered all questions consistent
popular understanding of income generally with the definition of gross yield. Sixty-one
does not split along the lines of capital accu- people had between 9ne and three inconsis-
mulation. Rather, the common man thinks of tent responses with regard to the definition of
the term "income" more literally as the actual gross yield.
or virtual amount of net new cashflow under Figure 2 further dissects the popular con-
his stewardship. This idea corresponds with cept of gross yield by comparing it to the ac-
the notion of "gross yield" (as opposed to net cretion responses, ranked in descending order
yield or "yield") - that is, total money inflow of popularity. Notice that the accretion re-
without regard for outgo (money saved or sponses are lumped into three discernable
money reinvested). groups. The top-five responses (all of which

The pattern of responses on questions 2 received at least 87.5 percent of the re-
through 5 immediately reveals the inconsistent sponses) have one thing in common: All of
nature of popular conceptions of income. the questions involve an accumulation of capi-
Questions 2 and 4 are mirror images of ques- tal that, either actually or virtually, results from
tions 3 and 5. The key difference among them the acquisition of cash - and thus correspond
focuses on the perception of cash inflow. In to the gross yield concept. In the bottom-two
questions 2 and 4, a corporate entity, as care- groups (with the exception of the two stock-
taker of the stockholder's money, saves for the sale questions, which also correspond to gross

~

-~--~~~
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Figure 2
Accretion Response Sorted by Frequency

Accretion
Question # Description Responses Share

3 Savings made out of gross yield 100 96.2%
7 Accrued interest withdrawn but reinvested 97 93.3
6 Part of accrued interest withdrawn 96 92.3
8 Sudden profit partly spent, partly reinvested 96 92.3

12 Dividends paid out but reinvested 91 87.5
5 Interest accrued but not paid out 91 87.5

13 Property reduced in value by fire 38 36.5
14 Depreciation in value of life annuity 26 25.0
9 Dt;preciation of investment 25 24.0

10 Capital gain on stock sale reinvested 18 17.3
11 Capital gain on stock sale not reinvested 16 15.4
4 Appreciation of investment 12 11.5

15 Appreciation of property 10 9.6
2 Whether yield or earnings of stock is income 10 9.6

16 Appreciation of property 9 8.7
'-

Source: Tax Foundation.

yield) the increase or decrease in capital accu- cretion income is a ~anifestation of the dif!er-
mulation results from appraisals, not the acqui- ence between the uruque goals of accounting
sition of cash. Even with appraisals, however, practice and economic reality.
a distinction seems to exist. For some reason,
by a factor of more than two to one, people Bookkeeping Versus Economics
favoring the accretion concept regard depre- The concept of accretion income is rooted
ciation in capital value as "negative" income in the practice of mercantile bookkeeping.
but do not regard appreciation in capital value The convention that evolved under such book-
as positive income. keeping holds fIXed over an accounting period

The perceptual difference between the the item called "capital." This convention, by
depreciation and appreciation of capital value holding fIXed the beginning-of-year capital
suggests the interdependent evolution of the stock of an enterprise, necessitates treating
popular conception of income with the prac- capital accumulation as "income" and a de-
tices of age-old mercantile accounting prac- crease in capital value (dis-saving or deprecia-
tices. These "generally accepted accounting tion) as negative "income." Yet conventional
practices" became an official benchmark for practice has tended to account for appreciation
U.S. income tax compliance with the enact- and depreciation differently. Appreciation is
ment of the Revenue Act of 1918. not typically booked each accounting period.

Instead, it is booked only when the apprecia-
Why the Def"tnition of Income tion is "realized" through the liquidation of an
Matters asset. Depreciation, on the other hand, is typi-

cally estimated and booked each accounting. The key difference betw.een accretion a.nd period.
YIeld for purposes of tax policy has to do WIth This centuries-old bookkeeping convention
the double taxati~n o! money used f?r saving. helps explain why the accretion income con-
The ~se of accretion ~co~e results m double cept, as practiced by the accountant, is so en-
taxatIon; the use of YIeld mcome does not. trenched in the minds of many as the proper
The double taxation inherent in the use of ac-
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compounded basis. l7.1
jAn th d . .d ~.,;gure0 er emonstration may proVl e more Cash,fl ow and C ,h .t 1A l ..' if. .. S th th . Id hi 'J' art a ccumu a.ton 0

mtuitlon. uppose at e annwtant so s Hypothetical Annuity

; annuity at the end of the firSt year for $30,606
! and the initial $30,101 is reinvested. This situ- Capital Additions
; ation would indeed increase the a,nnuitant's Year Value to Capital Income
i first year income by $505. But this increased,
i income comes at the expense of future in- 0 $30,101 $- $-
j come, because the annuitant has now sacri- 1 30,606 505 1,000
j ficed one year's worth of capital accumulation. 2 31,137 530 1,000
~ '- Reinvesting the $30,101 will now only pur- 3 31,694 557 1,000
j chase a flow of income equal to $983.50 for 13 4 32278 585 1000, ' ,
i; years and $1,967 in perpetuity thereafter. The 5 32,892 614 1,000
! annuitant must reinvest the full $30,606 in or- 6 33,537 645 1,000
1 der to preserve the original $1,000 and $2,000 7 34,214' 677 1,000
! income streams. However, reinvesting the full 8 34,924 711 1,000
~ amount precludes the annuitant from counting 9 35,671 746 1,000
} the $505 as current income. It follows, there- 10 36 454 784 1 000
~ fore, that an increase in current income comes 11 37:277 823 1:000
~ at the expense of capital accumulation - the 12 38,141 864 1,000

capitalization of future income. Capital and 13 39,048 907 1,000
income are mutually exclusive categories. 14 40,000 952 1.000

15 40,000 0 2,000
Implications of the Popular
Def"tnition of Income for Tax
Policy

With the exception of questions 10
through 12, all of the survey questions were Source: Tax Foundation.
taken from a similar survey published in Irving
and Herbert Fisher's 1942 book Constructive
Income Taxation: A Proposal for Reform.
When the Fisher brothers conducted their sur- about the survey results is not that the "com-

SPECIAL REPORT vey, they received 100 survey responses with mon man" has a technically confused defini.
(ISS~ 1068-0306) is aggregate results virtually identical to the re- tion of income. The point is that the institu-
published at least 10 times. .. . all . f hi d fini . h ul d .
yearly by the Tax sults of this survey. Along Wlth adding confi- lion za~on 0 s ~ lion as res te m
Foundation, an independent dence to the representative nature of the destructive fiscal policy.
501 (c) (3) organization sample size, the results attest to the force of Physicists have ignored the "common
chartered in the District of . . .. . man's" t hni all . d t d finiti '

fC I bi language as a SOCial mstitution, even if the no- ec c y ma equa e e on 00 um a. tions conveyed by that institution have many "heat" and both the science of thermodynam-

4-12pp. technical inconsistencies. The results also reaf- ics and the common man have benefited.
Annual SUbScriPtio$n: $25.00 flrtn the conclusion reached by the Fishers (p People throughout the country warm theirIndividual issues 5. . . . .

119): homes m the wmter by usmg heat pumps that
The Tax Foundation, a suck "heat" from the cold outside air.
nonprofit, nonpartisan To found our whole system of income On the other hand, economists (along
research and public . I . I d d . di .all . .th I . I t d . d ) h b d theducation organization has taxation, as egis ate an as Ju CI y m- WI egis a ors an Ju ges ave em race e
monitored tax and fis~l terpreted, on the common man's notions, "common man's" technically inadequate defini-
activities at all levels of so hybrid, self-inconsistent, confused, un- tion of income and both the science of eco-
government since 1937. certain, and vague is preposterous - just nomics and the common man have suffered.

@1997TaxFoundation as preposterous as for physicists to found The current body of tax law double taxes thrift
their theory of thermodynamics on what and embodies too much complexity because it

E~itor and Communications the common man thinks is "heat." relies on a faulty definition of income. Taxpay-
Director limin. th d bl . f th .
Stephen Gold . . . . ers .can e ~te e ou e taxation 0 elr

The popular definition of mcome, like the savmgs and ffiltigate tax-law complexity by rec-

Tax Foundation accretion income standard, is inherently biased ognizing that the tax laws which relate to
1250 H Street, NW against saving. Because it fails to distinguish money earmarked for retirement embody not
Suite 750 b tw .tal d . . d bl th .Washington, DC 20005 e e~n Capl an mcome, it ou e counts e special treatment of "income" but the eco-
(202) 783-2760 actual mcome and, therefore, double taxes nomically correct definition of income for tax
http.'//www.taxjoundation.org capital accumulation. The important point policy.
taxfnd@intr.net
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